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The multilevel Student Outcome assessment process 

 
 Direct Indirect Informal 
Program level 
(Level 1) 

OPAL – Employer OPAL – Student 
Student forums 

Student input  
Faculty input 

Demonstration level 
(Level 2) 

Student Portfolios 
Senior Design 

Senior Design – Student Student input  
Faculty input 

Learning level 
(Level 3) 

Several courses Student forums Student input  
Faculty input 

 
 
 

Summary of Student Outcomes Assessment Tools 
 

Assessment Tools Direct/Indirect/Informal  Source 
 Direct Indirect Informal Quant Qual  
Senior design  scoring x   x  Employer, 

Faculty 
Portfolio assessment by 
faculty 

x   x x Employer, 
faculty 

OPAL-based competency 
assessment by employers 

x    x Employer 

Course-Outcomes 
mapping by instructor  

x   x x Faculty 

OPAL-based competency 
self assessment by 
students 

 x  x  Students 

Senior design student 
survey responses 

 x  x  Students 

Student comments/forums  x   x Students 
Course assessment by 
students  

 x  x x Students  

Student exit interviews   x   x Students  
Student  input   x x x Students 
Faculty input   x x x Faculty 

 

 



Coverage map of the direct measures 
 

Direct Assessment tool Student Outcomes 

 a b c d e f g h i j k 

Level 1: OPAL based survey from employers √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Level 2: Senior design industry panel scoring   √  √  √    √ 

Level 2: 492 Faculty advisor √  √ √ √ √ √    √ 

Level 2: Senior design instructor   √   √ √     
Level 2: Portfolio assessment by faculty        √ √ √ √ 

Level 3: Course based            
CPRE 281  √          

EE 230  √   √       

CPRE 288   √         

CPRE 381     √      √ 

CPRE 310 √           

CPRE 394      √      

 
 



ASSESSMENT TOOLS 
 
E1: Level 1 SO assessment tools  
 E.1.1 OPAL supervisor (employer) survey 
 E.1.2 OPAL student (intern) survey 
E2: Level 2 SO assessment tools  
 E.2.1 Senior design rubrics 
 E.2.2 Portfolio review rubrics 
E3: Level 3 SO assessment tools 
 E.3.1 Coursework assessment  rubrics 
E4: Other SO assessment information 
 E.4.1 Senior Design Faculty Advisor Evaluation Form 
 E.4.2 Senior Design Student Survey Form 
 E.4.3 Senior Design IRP Evaluation Form  
 E.4.4 Graduating student exit survey 
 E.4.5 Course evaluation by students 
 E.4.6 Laboratory evaluations by students 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



E1: Level 1 SO Assessment Tools 
 
E.1.1  OPAL Supervisor (Employer) Survey  
 

 
 



 
 



 



 
 



 



 
 



 



 



 



 
E.1.2  OPAL Student (Intern) Survey 
See the OPAL instrument given in E.1.1.  
 
E2: Level 2 SO Assessment Tools 
  
E.2.1  Senior Design Rubrics 
 
Student outcome a: an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering 

Performance Indicators (1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent (4 pts) Exceptional 

Ability to apply knowledge of 
mathematics (e.g., statistics, 
probability, discrete 
mathematics) 

Inability solve and 
identify relevant 
mathematical 
problems  

Ability to solve 
but not able to 
identify the 
relevant 
mathematical 
problems 

Ability to 
identify and solve 
the relevant 
mathematical 
problems 

Ability to identify and 
solve relevant 
mathematical problems, 
and to explore 
formulations and 
solutions using 
alternate approaches. 

Ability to apply knowledge of 
science (e.g., mechanics, 
semiconductor physics, 
electromagnetic, biology)  

Inability solve and 
identify relevant 
scientific  problems  

Ability to solve 
but not able to 
identify the 
relevant scientific 
problems 

Ability to 
identify and solve 
the relevant 
scientific 
problems 

Ability to identify and 
solve relevant scientific 
problems, and to 
explore formulations 
and solutions using 
alternate approaches 

Ability to apply knowledge of 
engineering (e.g., electronics, 
control systems, power systems, 
VLSI,  communications and 
networks, software systems, 
computer architecture, 
embedded systems) 

Inability solve and 
identify relevant 
engineering  
problems  

Ability to solve 
but not able to 
identify the 
relevant 
engineering 
problems 

Ability to 
identify and solve 
the relevant 
engineering 
problems 

Ability to identify and 
solve relevant 
engineering problems, 
and to explore 
formulations and 
solutions using 
alternate approaches 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Student outcome c: An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs 
within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental , social, political, ethical, health 
and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent (4 pts) Exceptional 

Develops a design 
strategy based on 
project and client 
needs and 
constraints.  

Lacks design 
strategy. Does not 
recognize client 
needs and 
constraints  

Has some design 
strategy; Haphazard 
approach. Cannot 
design processes or 
individual pieces of 
equipment without 
significant amounts 
of help 

Develops a design 
strategy. Comes up 
with a reasonable 
solution.  

Develops a design 
strategy, including 
project plan and 
requirements.   
Suggests new 
approaches and 
improves on what has 
been done before 

Thinks 
holistically: sees 
the whole as well 
as the parts 

Has no knowledge 
of the design 
process. No 
holistic thinking  

Has some knowledge 
of the design process. 
Has no concept of the 
process as a sum of 
its parts 

Understands the 
design process.  
Makes an attempt to 
think holistically. 

Articulates the design 
process and how areas 
interrelate. Thinks 
holistically: Sees the 
whole as well as the 
parts 

Supports design 
procedure with 
documentation 
and references 

No documentation  

Design is done 
incompletely without 
the proper 
justification. Lacks 
documentation 

Provides reasonable 
design procedure 
with documentation 
and references  

Clearly lays out the 
design procedure with 
supporting analysis.  
Document relevant 
information. Provides 
market/literature 
survey  

Considers all the 
relevant technical, 
nontechnical 
constraints and 
design tradeoffs.  

Missing all 
relevant 
constraints   

Considered technical 
constraints. 
Nontechnical 
constraints and 
design tradeoffs are 
missing.   

Design strategy 
includes relevant 
technical constraints 
and design tradeoffs. 
Some relevant 
nontechnical 
constraints are 
missing.  

Design strategy 
includes all the 
relevant technical and 
non technical 
constraints. Clearly 
shows the design 
tradeoffs  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Student outcome d: An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory (2 pts) Developing (3 pts) 

Competent 
(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

Team 
Participation  

Is absent from team 
meetings or work 
sessions >50% of the 
time. Does not 
contribute to group 
work at all or submits 
own work as the 
group's. Routinely fails 
to prepare for meetings.  

Absent occasionally, but 
does not inconvenience 
group. Sometimes 
depends on others to 
complete the work; 
contributes less than fair 
share. Prepares 
somewhat for group 
meetings, but ideas are 
not clearly formulated 

Routinely 
present at team 
meetings or 
work sessions.  
Is prepared for 
group meeting 
with some ideas.   

Routinely present at 
team meetings or 
work sessions. 
Contributes a fair 
share to the project 
workload. Is 
prepared for the 
group meeting with 
clearly formulated 
ideas  

Fullfill Team 
Roles Assigned  

Does not perform any 
duties of assigned team 
role  

Inconsistently  performs 
duties that are assigned  

Performs duties 
that are assigned  

Performs all duties 
assigned and 
effectively assist 
others  

Involves Others  

Does work on his/her 
own; does not value 
team work.  Does not 
consider the ideas of 
others  

Sometimes keeps 
information to 
himself/herself; not very 
willing to share.  

Most of the time 
listens and 
involves others 
in the team 
decisions and 
actions. Values 
individual 
differences and 
talents 

Listens to and fully 
involves others in 
team decisions and 
actions; values and 
uses individual 
differences and 
talents. Shares credit 
for success with 
others.   

Facilitates goal 
accomplishment 

Does not contribute to 
team goals. Does not 
make an attempt to 
accomplish the team 
goals.  

Sometimes depends on 
others to define team 
goals.  Makes an attempt 
to finish the set goals.  

Contribute to 
establishing 
team goals. Has 
plan to  
accomplish the 
set goals  

Clearly establishes 
team goals.  
Provides necessary 
resources or helps to 
remove obstacles to 
help the team 
accomplish its goals.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Student outcome e: An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory (2 pts) Developing (3 pts) 

Competent 
(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

Ability to identify 
key points of the 
project. Ability to 
formulate an 
approach to solve.   

Does not 
understand the 
problem. Cannot 
solve the problem   

Understands the 
problem. Difficulty in 
coming up with an 
approach to solve the 
problem.  

Understands the 
problem to be 
solved. Formulated 
an approach to solve 
the problem.  

Problem to be solved 
is clearly stated and 
explained. 
Formulated the 
approach in such a 
way that various 
solutions strategies 
can be investigated.  

Ability to analyze 
and  solve  

A solution is 
proposed without 
analysis and 
justification  

 A workable solution is 
proposed. Lacks 
analysis  

Alternative 
approaches are 
considered.  
Analysis is complete 
but contains minor 
procedural errors. 

 Alternative 
approaches are 
considered. Each 
alternative approach 
is correctly analyzed 
for technical 
feasibility. Best 
possible solution is 
proposed  

Prototyping , 
testing, evaluation 
and validation  

Prototype is not 
developed.  
No validation. 

Working/model 
prototype is build and 
demonstrated with 
performance issues. 
Prototype validation 
shows that some 
(important) design 
requirements are met, 
but some are missed. 

Model prototype is 
presented 
demonstrating basic 
design principles. 
Prototype validation 
proves that most 
design requirements 
are met. 

Working prototype is 
build and 
demonstrated. 
Validation proves 
that all design 
requirements are met   

 



 
 
Student outcome f: an understanding of professional  responsibility(faculty advisor) 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent 

(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

An awareness of 
the safety, 
environment, legal 
and regulatory  
issues in the 
project  

Lacks basic 
understanding of 
these issues  

Some level of 
understanding of 
all or a subset of 
applicable issues 

Aware of all 
applicable 
issues  

Well aware of 
and familiar 
with all 
applicable issues 

An ability to 
understand the 
importance of 
patents and 
intellectual 
property rights  

Is not aware of 
intellectual 
property and 
patent rights 

Some level of 
understanding of 
intellectual 
property and 
patent rights 

Aware of 
intellectual 
property and 
patent rights 

Well aware of 
and familiar 
with intellectual 
property and 
patent rights 

 

Student outcome f: an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility(instructor) 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent 

(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

Understanding of 
professional 
responsibility (e.g., 
safety, environmental, 
legal, regulatory, 
intellectual property, 
project management, 
risk management) 

Lacks basic 
understanding of 
professional 
responsibilities.  

Some level of 
understanding of 
all or a subset of 
applicable issues 

Good understanding 
of all applicable 
issues and a limited 
application of them 
to the project 

Good understanding 
of all applicable 
issues and a 
satisfactory 
application of them 
to the project 

Understanding of ethical 
responsibility (e.g., Code 
of Ethics defined by 
IEEE and National 
Association of 
Professional Engineers) 

Lacks basic 
understanding of  
ethical 
responsibilities  

Some level of 
understanding of 
professional 
responsibility 

Good understanding 
of  professional 
responsibility and a 
limited application 
of them to the 
project 

Good understanding 
professional 
responsibility and a 
satisfactory 
application of them 
to the project 

 



 
Student outcome g: An ability to Communicate Effectively 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent 

(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

ORAL 
COMMUNICATION: 
Organization 

Poor 
organization.  
No introduction. 
Summary and 
conclusions  are not 
clear 

Audience has 
difficulty 
following 
presentation 
because of some 
abrupt jumps; 
some of the main 
points and 
conclusion are 
unclear. 

Satisfactory 
organization; clear 
introduction; main 
points are well 
stated, even if some 
transitions are 
somewhat sudden; 
clear conclusion. 

Superb organization; 
clear introduction; 
main points well 
stated and argued, 
with each leading to 
the next point of the 
talk; clear summary 
and conclusion. 

ORAL 
COMMUNICATION: 
Content 

Boring slides; 
numerous mistakes; 
Main points are 
missing  

No real effort 
made into 
creating a truly 
effective 
presentation; poor 
participation of 
team members. 

Generally good set 
of slides; conveys 
the main points 
well. Adequate 
participation of 
team members. 

Very creative slides; 
carefully thought out 
to bring out both the 
main points as well 
as the subtle issues 
while keeping the 
audience interested.. 

ORAL 
COMMUNICATION: 
Delivery 

Delivery lacks 
confidence.  Reads 
slides. No eye 
contact with 
audience  

Low voice, 
occasionally 
inaudible; some 
distracting filler 
words and 
gestures; 
pronunciation not 
always clear. 

Clear voice, 
generally effective 
delivery; minimal 
distracting 
gestures, but 
somewhat 
monotone. 

Natural, confident 
delivery that does 
not just convey the 
message but 
enhances it; 
excellent use of 
volume and pace. 

WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION: 
Style 

Spelling or 
grammar errors 
present throughout 
more than 2/3 of 
paper. style is 
inappropriate for 
audience; 
prescribed format is 
not followed 

Text rambles, 
key points are not 
organized; 
spelling or 
grammar errors 
present 
throughout more 
than 1/3 of paper. 
prescribed format 
is followed. 

Articulates ideas; 
one or two 
grammar or 
spelling errors per 
page; prescribed 
format is followed. 

Articulates ideas 
clearly and 
concisely; presented 
neatly and 
professionally; 
grammar and 
spelling are correct; 
uses good 
professional style; 
and conforms to 
prescribed format. 

WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION: 
Organization 

Little evidence of 
organization or any 
sense of wholeness 
& completeness. 
Use poor transitions 
or fails to provide 
transitions. 

Material 
generally well 
organized, but 
paragraphs 
combine multiple 
thoughts or 
section / 
subsections are 
not identified 
clearly. 

Organizes 
material in a logical 
sequence to 
enhance reader's 
comprehension 
(paragraph 
structure, 
subheadings, etc.) 
with few lapses.  

Organizes 
material in a logical 
sequence to enhance 
reader's 
comprehension 
(paragraph structure, 
subheadings, etc.). 
Provide transitions 
that eloquently serve 
to connect ideas.  



WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION: 
Use of graphs and 
tables 

Figures presented 
are flawed: axes 
mislabeled, no data 
points, etc.  

Uses graphs, 
tables, diagrams, 
but only in a few 
instances are they 
used to support, 
explain, or 
interpret 
information.  

Most of the 
instances, Uses 
graphs, tables, 
diagrams to support 
points; to explain, 
interpret, and 
assess information; 
figures are all in 
proper format. 

Throughout the 
report, Uses graphs, 
tables, diagrams to 
support points; to 
explain, interpret, 
and assess 
information; figures 
are all in proper 
format.  

 



 
 
Student outcome k:  An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools 
necessary for engineering practice 
Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Competent 

(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

Techniques and skills 
(such as modeling, 
simulation, 
experimentation, 
measurement, and data 
analysis) 

Lack technical 
skills to complete 
the project. 

Has some 
knowledge but not 
adequate to 
complete the project 

Has adequate 
knowledge to 
complete the 
project 

Is capable of 
applying 
knowledge to 
derive an 
innovative and 
efficient design for 
the project 

Selection and application 
of modern engineering 
tools and standards 
(such as Oscilloscope, 
Matlab, LabView, 
PSpice, and IEEE 
standards) 

Not familiar with 
the tools and 
standards and is 
unable to select the 
right ones for the 
project.  

Familiar with a few 
tools and standards 
but requires 
assistance in 
selecting and using 
them appropriately 
for the project 

Is able to select 
and use tools and 
standards that 
may fit the 
project, with 
occasional 
guidance 

Independent 
ability to choose 
and use tools and 
standards that are 
best for the project 

Ability to acquire new 
knowledge and expertise 

Is unable to learn 
new tools and skills 

Is unable to learn 
new tools and skills 
unless with 
assistance 

Given enough 
time, is able to 
learn new tools 
and skills 

Is able to learn 
new tools and 
skills quickly and 
independently 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
E.2.2  Portfolio Review Rubrics: outcomes h,i,j,k (by faculty) 

 
Student outcome (h):  the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering 

solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and societal context 
Performance 

Indicators Proficiency/Performance Scale 

 1: Beginning 2: Developing 3: Accomplished 4: Exemplary 
(h.A) 
Has the student been 
exposed to a sufficient 
variety of 
courses/situations that 
involve societal, global, 
economic and 
environmental aspects? 

Almost no exposure to 
courses/situations involving 
societal, global, economic, 
or environmental contexts 

Exposure to 
courses/situations related to 
only one aspect of societal, 
global, economic and 
environmental contexts 

Exposure to 
situations/courses related to 
more than one aspect of 
societal, global, economic 
and environmental contexts 

Balanced exposure to 
situations/courses related to 
all contexts - societal, 
economic, global and 
environmental 

(h.B) 
Has the student discussed 
the influence of societal, 
global, and environmental 
issues in engineering 
problem formulation and 
solution? 

The student does not discuss 
the impact of societal, 
global, and environmental 
issues in engineering 
problem formulation and 
solution. 

The student realizes the 
impact of societal, global, 
and environmental issues in 
engineering problem 
formulation and solution. 

The student discusses the 
impact of societal, global, 
and environmental issues in 
engineering problem 
formulation and solution, 
and gives a specific 
example. 

The student discusses the 
impact of societal, global, 
and environmental issues in 
engineering problem 
formulation and solution, and 
gives multiple specific 
examples. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Student  outcome( i):  a recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long 
learning 

Performance 
Indicators Proficiency/Performance Scale 

 1: Beginning 2: Developing 3: Accomplished 4: Exemplary 
(i.A) 
Description / discussion of 
use of external sources of 
information to complete class 
projects and other problem-
solving tasks 

Cannot use materials 
outside of what is 
explained in class. 
Assumes that all learning 
takes place within the 
confines of the classroom.  

Seldom brings 
information from outside 
sources to assignments. 
Completes only what is 
required.  

Multiple examples of use 
of external sources of 
information, including 
library resources, 
professional journals, 
experts in field, and other 
students.  

Demonstrates ability 
to learn independently 
– goes beyond what is 
required in completing 
an assignment.  

(i.B) 
Awareness of learning 
activities outside of the 
classroom, including 
participation in professional 
and technical societies, 
learning communities, 
industry experiences, etc. 

Shows little or no interest 
in outside learning 
resources, including 
professional and/or 
technical societies, 
learning communities, 
internships, etc. 

Co-curricular and/or 
extra-curricular learning 
experience. Occasionally 
participates in the 
activities of local 
learning opportunities.  

Multiple co-curricular 
and/or extra-curricular 
learning experiences. 
Active participation in 
local learning activities.  

Participates and takes 
a leadership role in 
learning opportunities 
available to the 
student body.  

(i.C) 
Acknowledgement of how the 
college experience 
contributes to understanding 
the need to continuously 
update professional skills to 
solve new problems 

Has difficulty in 
recognizing own 
shortcomings.  

Acknowledges the need 
to take responsibility for 
own learning. 

Demonstrates connection 
between short/long term 
goals and life-long 
learning.  

Demonstrates 
responsibility for 
creating one’s own 
learning opportunities.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Student outcome  (j) : a knowledge of contemporary issues 
Performance Indicators Proficiency/Performance Scale 
 1: Beginning 2: Developing 3: Accomplished 4: Exemplary 
(j.A) 
Knowledge of current trends, 
complex problems, and 
career opportunities in your 
field of study 

Has difficulty identifying 
current topics related to 
problems and 
opportunities in the field 
of study. 

Identifies and possibly 
describes at least one or 
two topics of interest 
related to the field. 

Identifies and describes 
multiple current topics 
relevant to the student’s 
major field of study. 

Identifies and 
describes multiple 
current topics relevant 
to the student’s major 
field of study; 
interprets and 
analyzes key topics of 
special importance. 

(j.B1) 
Awareness of contemporary 
issues facing society and 
various perspectives, such as 
engineering, economic, 
political, environmental, 
legal, professional, ethical, 
global, and/or cultural 

Has difficulty identifying 
an issue involving non-
engineering and 
engineering factors. 

Identifies and possibly 
describes a contemporary 
issue from at least one 
non-engineering 
perspective. 

Identifies and describes a 
contemporary issue from 
multiple perspectives. 

Identifies and 
describes a 
contemporary issue 
from multiple 
perspectives; explains 
relationships of 
various aspects. 

(j.B2) 
Inclusion of issues and 
various perspectives in 
problem-solving activities 

Has difficulty identifying 
an issue involving non-
engineering and 
engineering factors. 

Recognizes at least one 
non-engineering factor in 
an engineering problem. 

Incorporates several 
perspectives in an 
engineering problem-
solving activity. 

Uses an 
interdisciplinary or 
systems thinking 
approach to problem 
solving. 

(j.C) 
Knowledge of engineering 
relevance to regional, 
national, or global problems 

Has difficulty describing a 
major problem or 
associating engineering 
with it. 

Identifies one or more 
engineering aspects of a 
technical problem. 

Describes and recognizes 
engineering knowledge 
or practice in relation to a 
major problem. 

Discusses, interprets, 
and analyzes key 
engineering 
knowledge and 
practices as applied to 
a major problem. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Student outcome  (k):  an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools 
necessary for engineering practice 

Performance 
Indicators Proficiency/Performance Scale 

 1: Beginning 2: Developing 3: Accomplished 4: Exemplary 
(k.A) 
Description/discuss
ion of the use of 
state-of-the-art 
equipment for 
engineering system 
design, control, 
and analysis 

Gives 1 or more 
discussions that 
reference the use of 
standard equipment for 
engineering system 
design, control, or 
analysis 

Gives 1 or more 
discussions that 
reference the use of 
standard equipment for 
engineering system 
design, control, or 
analysis; at least 1 
concrete piece of 
evidence that supports 
the discussion of the 
equipment/tools used 
(e.g. project 
presentation showing 
data collected and 
analyzed) 

Gives 2 or more 
discussions that reference 
the use of standard 
equipment for engineering 
system design, control, or 
analysis; at least 2 concrete 
pieces of evidence that 
support the discussion of 
the equipment/tools used 
(e.g. project presentation 
showing data collected and 
analyzed) 

Gives 3 or more discussions 
that reference the use of 
standard equipment for 
engineering system design, 
control, or analysis; 3 or more 
concrete pieces of evidence 
that support the discussion of 
the equipment/tools used (e.g. 
project presentation showing 
data collected and analyzed) 

(k.B) 
Application of 
modern 
engineering 
analysis and design 
techniques to solve 
engineering 
problems 

Little or no discussion 
related to the importance 
of design techniques or 
analysis approaches 

1 or more instances 
where a discussion 
demonstrates that a 
student is aware of the 
importance of specific 
design techniques or 
analysis approaches; 1 
or more concrete 
examples that support 
the discussions about 
applying design 
techniques and 
engineering analysis 
(e.g. project 
presentation that gives 
some details on the 
technique or analysis 
approach taken) 

2 or more instances where a 
discussion demonstrates 
that a student is aware of 
the importance of specific 
design techniques or 
analysis approaches; 2 or 
more concrete examples 
that support the discussions 
about applying design 
techniques and engineering 
analysis (e.g. project 
presentation that gives 
some details on the 
technique or analysis 
approach taken) 

3 or more instances where a 
discussion demonstrates that 
a student is aware of the 
importance of specific design 
techniques or analysis 
approaches; 3 or more 
concrete examples that 
support the discussions about 
applying design techniques 
and engineering analysis (e.g. 
project presentation that gives 
some details on the technique 
or analysis approach taken) 

 
 
 
 
 



 
E.3  Level 3 SO Assessment Tools  
 
E 3.1 Coursework Assessment Rubrics  
E3.1.1 CPRE 281 : Outcome b 

 
Student outcome B: an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and 
interpret data 

Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory 

(2 pts) 
Developing 

(3 pts) 
Satisfactory 

(4 pts) 
Exemplary 

Design Experiment 

No plan for data 
collection; does not 
properly identify 
equipment needed 
for experiments 

Experimental plan 
is incomplete, and 
partially correct; 
able to identify 
some equipment 
needed for 
experiments, but 
unable to identify 
their proper use 

Experimental plan 
is correct but 
incomplete; needs 
some assistance in 
identifying 
equipment needed 
for experiments 
and their use 

Experimental plan 
is correct and 
complete; does not 
need assistance in 
identifying 
equipment and 
their use in 
experiments 

Conduct Experiment 

Does not follow 
experimental 
procedure; does not 
know how to 
operate equipment 
and instruments 
properly; poor 
documentation of 
data; requires 
frequent 
supervision 

Experimental 
procedure is partly 
followed; makes 
many mistakes in 
operating 
equipment; 
documentation is 
partly complete; 
requires some 
supervision 

Experimental 
procedure is 
mostly followed; 
requires some 
guidance in 
operating 
equipment; 
documentation is 
mostly complete; 
requires little 
supervision 

All experimental 
procedure are 
followed; does not 
require guidance 
or assistance in 
operating 
equipment; 
documentation is 
complete; does not 
require 
supervision 

Analyze Data 

Data collection is 
disorganized and 
incomplete; no 
identification of 
measurement errors 

Data collection is 
partly complete 
and organized; 
identifies some 
measurement 
errors, but cannot 
analyze 

Data collection is 
mostly complete 
and organized; 
identifies 
measurement 
errors but are not 
taken in analysis  

Data collection is 
complete and well 
organized; 
measurement 
errors are 
identified and used 
in analysis  

Interpret Data 

Does not relate 
experimental data 
to theory; incorrect 
conclusions 

Makes some 
relation of 
experimental data 
to theory; 
conclusions are 
partly correct 

Mostly successful 
in relating 
experimental data 
to theory; 
conclusions are 
mostly correct and 
mostly complete 

Experimental data 
is related to 
theory; 
conclusions are 
correct and 
complete 

 
E.3.1.2  EE 230: Outcomes b, e 

 



Student outcome  b:  An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and 
interpret data 

Performance 
Indicators Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Satisfactory (3) Exemplary (4) 

Design 
experiments 

No systematic plan, it 
would not allow 
experimenters to 
achieve any goals 

It would allow 
experimenters to 

achieve some goals 

The procedure 
would allow 

experimenter to 
achieve most goals 

Well-designed 
experimental 

procedure would 
allow experimenter to 

achieve all goals 

Conduct 
experiments 

No ability 
Did not collect 

meaningful data 

Some ability to 
conduct experiments 
and collected some 

meaningful data 

Adequate ability, 
with some help 

Collected most of 
the needed data 

Superior ability 
Collected all the 
appropriate data 

Analyze data 
No insight 

Missed the point of the 
experiment 

Little insight 
Analyzed only the 
most basic points 

Adequate insight 
Most data are 

analyzed correctly 

Excellent insight 
Analyze data 

completely and apply 
the error analysis 

Interpret data Little or no attempt to 
interpret data 

Interpreted some 
data correctly 

Interpret most data 
correctly 

Data completely and 
appropriately 
interpreted, 

not over-interpreted 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Student outcome e: An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems 

Performance 
Indicators 

Unsatisfactory 
(1) Developing (2) Satisfactory (3) Exemplary (4) 

Ability to identify 
key points of the 

project and to 
formulate an 

approach to solve 

Does not 
understand the 

problem. Cannot 
solve the problem   

Understands the 
problem. Has difficulty 
in coming up with an 
approach to solve the 

problem 

Understands the 
problem to be 

solved. Formulates 
an approach to 

solve the problem 

Problem to be 
solved is clearly 

stated and 
explained. 

Formulates the 
approach in such a 
way that various 

solutions strategies 
can be investigated 

Ability to analyze 
and  solve 

A solution is 
proposed without 

analysis and 
justification 

A workable solution is 
proposed. Lacks 

analysis 

Alternative 
approaches are 

considered.  
Analysis is 

complete but 
contains minor 

procedural errors 

Each alternative 
approach is correctly 

analyzed for 
technical feasibility. 

Best possible 
solution is proposed 

Prototyping, 
testing, 

evaluation and 
validation 

Prototype is not 
developed. No 

validation 

Working/model 
prototype is built and 

demonstrated with 
performance issues. 
Prototype validation 

shows that some 
(important) design 

requirements are met, 
but some are missed 

Model prototype is 
presented 

demonstrating basic 
design principles. 

Prototype validation 
proves that most 

design requirements 
are met 

Working prototype 
is built and 

demonstrated. 
Validation proves 

that all design 
requirements are 

met 

 
 
 
 



 
E.3.1.3  CPRE 288: Outcome c 

 
Student outcome c: An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired 
needs within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental , social, political, 
ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability 

Performance 
Indicators 

(1 pt) 
Unsatisfactory (2 pts) Developing (3 pts) 

Competent 
(4 pts) 
Exceptional 

Makes design 
decisions.  

Lacks design 
strategy. Does not 
recognize client 
needs and 
constraints  

Has some design 
strategy; Haphazard 
approach. Cannot 
design processes 
without significant 
amounts of help. 

Develops a design 
strategy. Comes up 
with a reasonable 
solution.  

Develops a design 
strategy, including 
project plan and 
requirements. 
Suggests new 
approaches. 

Sees how the part 
one is working on 
fits into the whole 
project. 

Has no knowledge 
of the design 
process. No holistic 
thinking  

Has some knowledge 
of the design process. 
Has no concept of the 
process as a sum of its 
parts 

Understands the 
design process.  
Makes an attempt 
to think 
holistically. 

Articulates the 
design process and 
how areas 
interrelate. 

Documents work 
within reason. 
Helps with lab 
notebook and 
documents code. 

No documentation  

Design is done 
incompletely without 
the proper 
justification. Lacks 
documentation 

Provides 
reasonable design 
procedure with 
documentation and 
references  

Clearly lays out the 
design procedure 
with supporting 
analysis.  Document 
relevant 
information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



E.3.1.4   CPRE 381: Outcomes e and k 
 

 Student outcome e: an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems 

Performance 
Indicator 

1: Beginning -  
Unsatisfactory - 
Low level 

2: Developing –  
Partly 
satisfactory – 
Medium level  

3: Accomplished 
–  
Satisfactory –  
Medium-high 
level 

4: Exemplary – 
Beyond satisfactory 
– 
High level 

Ability to identify 
scope of 
implementation. 
Ability to 
enumerate 
implementation 
permutations and 
potential 
challenges. 
 

Confusion with 
regards to the 
scope of the 
implementation 
Lack of 
understanding with 
regards to big 
picture challenges.  
 

Understanding of 
problem scope. 
Limited 
understanding 
with regards to 
permutations and 
potential 
challenges.  
 

Able to use 
appropriate 
discrete 
structures, and  
Identification of 
problem scope, 
with correct 
enumeration of 
implementation 
permutations and 
potential 
challenges.  
algorithms in 
solution. 

Problem 
identification 
indicates superior 
understanding of 
implementation 
permutations and 
potential 
challenges.  
 

Ability to create 
schematics and 
implement 
individual 
components. 
 

Significant flaws in 
individual 
components. Lack 
of evidence of pre-
implementation 
conceptual work, 
including 
schematics.  
 

Individual 
components are 
in place, with 
minor problems 
leading to issues 
in full-system 
implementation. 
Schematics lack 
important detail.  
 

Individual 
components are 
well-designed 
and correctly 
implemented.  
 

Components are 
optimized beyond 
the requirements of 
the project. 
Superior full-
system perspective 
enables insights 
regarding 
individual 
components 
 

System integration, 
testing, and 
verification. 
Demonstration of 
correctness and 
ability to describe 
implementation.  
 

Inability to 
correctly integrate 
system. No or 
severely limited 
full-system testing.  
 

System is 
integrated with 
non-trivial flaws. 
Testing catches 
flaws without 
additional 
insight.  
 

System passes 
major functional 
tests.  
 

Additional 
infrastructure is 
provided to enable 
advanced testing 
and evaluation.  
 

  



 
 

 Student outcome k: an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary 
for engineering practice 

Performance 
Indicator 

1: Beginning -  
Unsatisfactory - 
Low level 

2: Developing –  
Partly 
satisfactory – 
Medium level  

3: Accomplished 
–  
Satisfactory –  
Medium-high 
level 

4: Exemplary – 
Beyond satisfactory 
– 
High level 

Ability to design 
hardware using a 
Hardware 
Description 
Language (HDL) 

Lack of HDL skills 
to accomplish any 
significant goals of 
the project.  

Basic HDL 
capabilities. Can 
complete some 
individual 
modules, but has 
not gained 
enough expertise 
to complete 
project.  

Adequate HDL 
skills to 
complete the 
project.  

Superior HDL 
skills, leading to 
some design 
optmization in 
terms of efficiency 
or performance.  

Application of an 
industry-strength 
HDL simulator (e.g. 
ModelSim) for 
design testing and 
verification 

Lack of simulator 
familiarity, leading 
to lack of progress.  

Familiarity with 
basic simulator 
functionality, 
hindering overall 
progress.  

Ability to 
provide strong 
evidence that the 
design is fully 
tested in 
simulation 

Use of automation 
to increase designer 
efficiency with 
regards to testing 
and verification. 

Ability to develop 
and analyze 
programs at the 
assembly-level 

Lack of assembly-
level programming 
ability. 

Can write small 
benchmarks and 
individual test-
cases, but 
struggles with 
more complex 
applications.  

Demonstrates 
ability to write 
complex 
applications.  

Mastery of 
assembly-level 
programming 
allows for more in-
depth component 
and full-system 
testing.  

  



 
E.3.1.5 CPRE 310: Outcome a 
 

 Student outcome a: an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering 

Performance 
Indicator 

1: Beginning -  
Unsatisfactory - 
Low level 

2: Developing –  
Partly 
satisfactory – 
Medium level  

3: Accomplished 
–  
Satisfactory –  
Medium-high 
level 

4: Exemplary – 
Beyond satisfactory 
– 
High level 

Does the student 
use graphs 
effectively to 
represent the data 
and solve the 
problem of social 
network 
aggregation? 

Unable to abstract 
out the discrete 
structures in the 
problem. 

Able to use 
appropriate 
discrete 
structures, but 
uses inefficient 
algorithms in 
solution.   

Able to use 
appropriate 
discrete 
structures, and 
effective 
algorithms in 
solution. 

Able to use 
effective structures 
and algorithms and 
can point to 
alternate solutions, 
and compare their 
effectiveness. 

Does the student 
design a precise and 
appropriate metric 
for measuring the 
“centrality” of a 
person in the 
network? 

The student does 
not have a metric 
for defining 
centrality in a 
network. 

The student has a 
metric which 
maybe 
ambiguous in 
some cases. 

The student has a 
precise metric, 
but has not taken 
into account the 
cost of 
computing the 
metric while 
defining this. 

The student has 
defined a metric 
keeping in mind the 
cost of computing 
the metric on a 
network. 

  



 
E.3.1.6  CPRE 394: Outcome f 
 

     
Student outcome f: An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility 

Performance 
Indicators Proficiency/Performance Scale 

 1: Beginning 2: Developing 3: Accomplished 4: Exemplary 
(f.A) Explain important 
ethical obligations 
associated with your 
discipline. 

Cannot 
adequately 
recognize or 
explain an ethical 
issue. 

1. Explain at least 
one major ethical 
obligation. 

1. Explain at least 
one major ethical 
obligation. 
2. Explain how the 
obligation applies to 
professional action. 
3. Use a systematic 
argument to support 
the application. 

1. Explain at least one major ethical 
obligation. 
2. Explain how the obligation 
applies to professional action. 
3. Use a systematic argument to 
support the application. 
4. Give several specific examples 
of professional activities where the 
ethical obligation applies. 

(f.B) Apply a systematic 
ethical framework to an 
ethical issue or situation 
in a disciplinary context. 

Provide no basis 
for analysis (e.g., 
professional 
standards, code of 
ethics). 

1. Clearly explain 
the issue or 
situation to be 
analyzed. 

1. Clearly explain the 
issue or situation to 
be analyzed. 
2. Show which 
professional duties 
apply to the issue or 
situation by citing a 
relevant code of 
ethics. 
3. Resolve any 
conflicts among the 
applicable duties 
through a reasoned 
analysis. 

1. Clearly explain the issue or 
situation to be analyzed. 
2. Show which professional duties 
apply to the issue or situation by 
citing a relevant code of ethics. 
3. Resolve any conflicts among the 
applicable duties through a 
reasoned analysis. 
4. Show how an appropriate stance 
on the issue or situation follows 
from the analysis. 

(f.C) Analyze a complex 
situation involving 
multiple conflicting 
ethical interests or 
principles to support an 
appropriate course of 
action. 

Use incomplete 
information and 
provide no 
resolution. 

1. Clearly explain 
the facts relevant 
to an ethical 
evaluation of the 
situation. 

1. Clearly explain the 
facts relevant to an 
ethical evaluation of 
the situation. 
2. Show what 
competing interests 
are at work in the 
situation. 
3. Resolve disputes 
among the competing 
interests using a 
systematic ethical 
framework and/or 
professional 
standards. 

1. Clearly explain the facts relevant 
to an ethical evaluation of the 
situation. 
2. Show what competing interests 
are at work in the situation. 
3. Resolve disputes among the 
competing interests using a 
systematic ethical framework 
and/or 
professional standards. 
4. Justify an appropriate course of 
action and explain why it is the best 
among the available alternatives. 

 



 
E.4  Other SO Assessment Information  
 
E.4.1 Senior Design Faculty Advisor Evaluation Form 

CPRE/E E/S E 492: Senior Design II – Fall 2011 
Faculty Advisor Grading Form (40% of the Course Grade) 

 
Team Number:   Faculty Advisor:      

 

Team Member 
Planning and Design 

(5%) 
Implementation/Testing 

(25%) 
Participation 

(10%) 
Total 
(40%) 

     
     
     
     
     

     
 



 

Planning Checklist: 
Requirements/Specificatio
n: 

Problem / need statement 

Concept description 

Concept sketch / block diagram 

Operating environment 

User interface description 

Functional requirements 

Non-functional requirements 

Market / literature survey 

Deliverables 

 

Project Plan: 

Work breakdown 

Resource requirements 

Project schedule 

Risks 
 

Design Checklist: 
System design: 

System requirements / analysis 

Functional decomposition 

 

Detailed design: 

HW/SW design 

I/O & User interface design 

Design tradeoffs & Creativity 

Modeling/Simulation/Prototype 

 

 

Design Documents: 

Mechanical design / CAD 

Schematics / PCB 

Software design 
 

Implementation/Testing: 
Prototype: 

Build 

System integration 

Test plan 

Test Results & Evaluations 

 

Project Closure: 

Field test & Client feedback 

Conclusions / lessons learned 

Future work 

 

Demo 

Q&A 

Overall: 

Engineering 

Presentation / communication 

   
 

Participation 
Checklist: 

Weekly Meeting 
Attendance 
 
Timeliness 
 
Contribution to: 
  Discussions 
  Documentation 
  Development 
  Testing 
  Client interaction 

 

  



E.4.2 Senior Design Student Survey Form 
Senior Design Student Survey – EE/CPRE/SE 492 (Spring 2011) – Dear Student: Please complete this 
survey based on your overall learning experience in the senior design project (491 and 492 courses). 
Name (optional):     Major:      
Team #:    
 
Scoring Range: 9 6 3 0 
 Exceeded Fully Met Marginally Met  Did Not Meet 
 Expectations  Expectations Expectations Expectations                                     
                                                                              

Criterion Comments 

YOUR 
SCORE 
(0 to 9) 

 

a. Overall, did you display “an ability to apply knowledge of 
mathematics, science, and engineering”?   
  a.1 An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics?   
  a.2 An ability to apply knowledge of science?   
  a.3 An ability to apply knowledge of engineering?   
   
c. Overall, did you display “an ability to design a system, component, 
or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints such as 
economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, 
manufacturability, and sustainability”? 

  

  c.1 An ability to design accounting realistic technical constraints   
  c.2 An ability to design accounting realistic non-technical considerations   
   
d. Overall, did you display “an ability to function on multidisciplinary 
teams”?   
   
e. Overall, did you display “an ability to identify, formulate, and solve 
engineering problems”?   
  e.1 An ability to identify and formulate engineering problems   
  e.2 An ability to solve engineering problems   
   
f. Overall, did you attain “an understanding of professional and ethical 
responsibility”?   
   
g. Overall, did you display “an ability to communicate effectively”?   
  g.1 An ability to communicate orally (project presentations and 
demonstrations)   
  g.2 An ability to communicate in written (project plan, design report, 

final report, poster)   
  



 
 
 
Provide at least one positive aspect, if any, of your learning experience in senior design project 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide one negative experience, if any, of your learning experience in senior design project 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide at least one suggestion, if any, for improvement/change in the senior design program 



 
E.4.3  Senior Design IRP  Evaluation Form 
Senior Design IRP Survey – EE/CPRE/ SE 492 (Spring 2011) – Dear IRP member: Please complete 
this survey based on your overall assessment of  ECpE Capstone design program . 
Name (optional):      
 
Scoring Range: 9 6 3 0 
 Exceeded Fully Met Marginally Met  Did Not Meet 
 Expectations  Expectations Expectations Expectations                                     
                                                                              

Criterion Comments 

YOUR 
SCORE 
(0 to 9) 

 

a. Overall, did the capstone design students display “an ability to apply 
knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering”?   
  a.1 An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics?   
  a.2 An ability to apply knowledge of science?   
  a.3 An ability to apply knowledge of engineering?   
   
c. Overall, did the capstone design students  display “an ability to design 
a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic 
constraints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, 
health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability”? 

  

  c.1 An ability to design accounting realistic technical constraints   
  c.2 An ability to design accounting realistic non-technical considerations   
   
d. Overall, did the capstone design students display “an ability to 
function on multidisciplinary teams”?   
   
e. Overall, did the capstone design students  display “an ability to 
identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems”?   
  e.1 An ability to identify and formulate engineering problems   
  e.2 An ability to solve engineering problems   
   
f. Overall, did the capstone design students attain “an understanding of 
professional and ethical responsibility”?   
   
g. Overall, did the capstone design students display “an ability to 
communicate effectively”?   
  g.1 An ability to communicate orally (project presentations and 
demonstrations)   
  g.2 An ability to communicate in written (project plan, design report, 

final report, poster)   



 
 
 
Provide at least one positive aspect, if any, of CPRE Capstone Design  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide one negative experience, if any, of CPRE  Capstone Design  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide at least one suggestion, if any, for improvement/change in the CPRE Capstone Design  
 
 



 
E.4.4 Graduating Student Exit Survey 

 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



E.4.5. Course Evaluation by Students  
LECTURE EVALUATION  

ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
 
To the student:   Student evaluation of classroom teaching is an important component of the total 
evaluation of the teaching effectiveness in the College of Engineering.  It is therefore, an important part 
of your responsibility as a student to give reasoned opinions to the items below.  Your response will be 
considered more carefully if it is provided in a professional and constructive manner. 
 
These forms with summary results will not be returned to the instructor until after final grades for the 
course have been submitted. 
 
Please mark you answers in the mark sense areas with a soft black PENCIL. Ink marks will not be read 
by the scanner. 
 

DEPT NAME                      COURSE NUMBER SECTION LECTURE INSTRUCTOR’S NAME SEMESTER YEAR 

ECPE CPRE/EE/SE 
CIRCLE ONE 

    
 
For questions 1-32, use the following 1-5 scale. 

1:   
Strongly Disagree 

2:  
Disagree 

3:   
Neutral 

4:   
Agree 

5:   
Strongly Agree 

 
Teaching Methods/Strategies/Practices: 
 
1. The instructor expresses clear expectations for my learning and performance in this class:   
2. The instructor clearly explains concepts:   
3. The instructor clarifies areas of confusion:   
4. The instructor uses effective teaching methods that enhance my learning:   
5. The instructor encourages me to raise questions or make comments: 
6. The instructor is well organized and prepared: 
7. The instructor challenges me to think: 
8. The instructor is available on an individual basis outside of class when I request it:  
9. The instructor uses technology effectively to advance my learning: 
10. The instructor contributes to improving my learning: 
 
Student Involvement/ Engagement:   
  
11. I attend class regularly: 
12. In this course, I have been challenged to learn more than I expected: 
13. I am prepared, actively participate, and work to my full potential in this course. 
14. On average, I have spent ________hours per week doing work outside of class for this course: 
 a. 0-1 hour b. 2-4 hours c. 5-6 hours d.7-8 hours e. 9+ hours 
 
Student Learning/ Effect: 
 
15. I have learned a lot in this class: 
16. This class has increased my interest in this field of study: 
17. The instructor shows respect and concern for students:  



 
 
Evaluation of course materials (resources, assignments, assessments) 
 
18. I believe that what I am being asked to learn in this course is important. 
19. The assignments in this course have enhanced my learning. 
20. The tests accurately assess what I have learned in this course. 
21. The instructor has high standards for achievement in this class. 
22. If there is a lab it is coordinated with the lectures 
23. The instructor provides clear evaluation criteria. 
24. The instructor grades consistently with the evaluation criteria. 
25. The assignments are returned quickly enough to benefit my learning. 
26. The exam results are returned quickly enough to benefit my learning. 
27. The feedback I have received on my work has enhanced my learning. 
28. The text materials for this course were appropriate. 
 
General Summative: 
29. Overall, the instructor has been an effective teacher. 
30. Overall, this course has been effective in advancing my learning. 
31. This instructor motivated and inspired me to learn about this subject beyond the material required 
for the course. 
 
 

Additional Comments: 



E.4.6. Laboratory Evaluation by Students 
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